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Welcome to newsletter No 42

According to the Hitch-Hikers Guide to the Galaxy, The answer to the Ultimate Question of Life, the Universe,
and Everything is 42. So read on folks, and be amazed!

Charity News

QUIZ NIGHT, Thursday 20th October

We are having a QUIZ NIGHT on the 21st October at the Road to Morocco pub. This is in aid of Northants
Parkinson's People and we would like as many of you (and family and friends) to come along and support the
event.
Entry is £5 per person and FOOD IS INCLUDED IN THAT PRICE, Bargain or what?

The evening starts at 7:30 at the Road to Morocco pub, Bridgewater Dr, Northampton NN3 3AG
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PLEASE TEXT Bob on 07766111150 with a Name and No of people coming (so we can cater for
everyone) Thank you.

Northants Parkinson's People contact details are

• Helpline 01604 244444 (our new Number)
• Email enquiries@northantsparkinsonspeople.uk
• Contact Form https://northantsparkinsonspeople.uk/contact/

If you want to be a member of Northants Parkinson's People then, please Join Us Here

ON TV NEXT WEEK Tue 04 Oct 2022 9:00 pm ITV
-Putting Up with Parkinson's

This will follow Jeremy Paxman’s story of living with Parkinson’s disease since
his formal diagnosis, 18 months ago. For the very first time, Jeremy Paxman
will allow cameras into his life as he reflects on how Parkinson’s is impacting
him.
In this one-off, 60 minute special, Jeremy speaks to other high profile people
living with Parkinson's, meets the President of Parkinson’s UK, Jane Asher,
attends an English National Ballet therapy dance class - and learns to play
bowls.
Jeremy meets experts who are at the leading edge of research, including
observing a brain dissection. 1 in 37 people in the UK will be diagnosed in their
lifetime, and Jeremy investigates and busts some of the myths surrounding the
illness.

Birmingham Botanical Gardens Trip
A lovely day out was had by all, we had a really nice coach, the trip was smooth, the weather, warm but a few
showers in the afternoon. The gardens were really nice, the tearoom/restaurant served a good selection. Only
one disappointment, the butterfly house was closed because all the butterflies had either died or become
dormant for overwinter (we did spot one in the hothouse though). A pleasant surprise though, the gardens
are the home of the National bonsai collection, and it seems they are very valuable because they were all
locked up behind thick iron bars. One of us got in early, and they were all unlocked for pruning, so our photos
are without bars.
Lots more photos of the day on our Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/northantsparkinsonspeople
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Important Note for readers who cannot see
images (pictures) In our Newsletters

We are sorry you cannot see images, It seems this is affecting APPLE products that are running the latest operating system macOS 12

(Monterey)

I do not own an Apple device, but am assured that the way to fix this is...

Open Mail. Then goto the menu bar and click on Mail, then go down to Preferences. Then in the preferences pop up box, at the far right

click on Privacy. You will probably find either Protect Mail Activity checked or Block All Remote Content. If either of them are checked

images will be blocked and you get the Load Remote Content box at the top of any mail with an image. I am not sure if only having Hide IP

address does also.

Uncheck all or any of them and you should get images loaded in each mail.

PLEASE NOTE

The reason Apple does this is data privacy, by following the above instructions you may be revealing to Mailchimp that you are reading a

Mailchimp formatted newsletter!

IF YOU STILL HAVE TROUBLE, ALL NEWSLETTERS ARE AVAILABLE

ON OUR WEBSITE IN OUR ARCHIVE IN HTML AND PDF FORMATS
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Bits and Pieces

We are trying to support our community by letting people pass on items which may benefit others, BUT we cannot

guarantee the item and will not accept any liability if any mishap occurs in the use of any items. 

GOOD NEWS!! 

We have rehomed the wheelchair and the three wheeled walker adver�sed last month. Thank you for the generous cash dona�ons we

received and to the lovely people who had donated these items. 

We have heard from the gentleman who had the wheelchair that it has been fantas�c as it has allowed his family to get him out and

about much more o�en as he had been finding walking any distance very difficult. How Great 

Walker

Free but a donation to the charity would be gratefully received. Contact
Sylvia on 07923 237673 please.

Singer Overlocker Sewing machine
This overlocker is in good condition. £50 (all to Northants Parkinson's People) Contact Sylvia on 07923 237673

Upcoming Events and Outings

At a glance - Dates for your diary - September

• 4th Oct, 1st Tuesday Lunch club, Queen Eleanor Pub 12:30

• 18th Oct, 3rd Tuesday, Partner's coffee morning, The Halt pub, Chapel Brampton. 10:30

• And our regular (Thursday) Fit&Fab sessions and (Mon, Wed, Fri) Walks in the Park as detailed

below

More details below



Every Thursday at Abington Park Rooms, Park Avenue North (& corner of Ashburnham Rd), Northampton NN3
2HT.
1st Thursday of the month is a one-hour session, every other Thursday it's a two-hour session with coffee and
biscuits (and sometimes cake!)
Any questions you can call Angela 07954 099 537

Fit&Fab is online every Tuesday at 10am. For a small fee, join in for exercise from home. Email Angela on
angelajeffery@hotmail.co.uk or call 07954099537 for more details

Walk In the Park
The walk in the park combines exercise, fresh air and good company. On Wednesday's and Fridays, we finish
at the Park Café in Abington Park.

A nice walk in the park
The full itinerary

• Mondays       10:30, RACECOURSE, meet at the Pavilion car park.

• Wednesdays AND Fridays       10:30, ABINGTON PARK, meeting at the bowling green/tennis courts. 

The nearest entrance is in Christchurch Road. If you use the 'What three Words' app on your phone,
the location is ///lace.hiking.drain
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A shot of members on the longer of the two Abington walks, (which is entirely optional BTW)

And to show that our walks in the park can stimulate the mind as well as the body, here is a poem
by John Ellis

A Walk in the Park

At the Racecourse, or Abington Park
On another walk we’re about to embark

Will the distance be short, or long?
How are we feeling, weak or strong?

Or is the weather, sunny or wet?
The group is intrepid, and yet….

It’s the thought of coffee that gets us going
So we turn out, even if it’s snowing.

Lunch Club

Our Lunch Club is going strong, this month it's on the 4th October (1st Tuesday of the month), so please
come along to the Queen Eleanor pub for 12:30 where the marvellous staff will serve us at our tables while
we get on with this great social occasion.

Partners Coffee Morning

Meeting on every third Tuesday of the month, this month it's on the 18th October at 10:30am at
Brampton Halt Pub, Pitsford Rd, Chapel Brampton, Northampton NN6 8BA. Please do come even if this is a



little way out for you as we will be open to moving locations to suit everyone who comes along. The coffee is
very reasonably priced, and everyone pays for their own beverages.

FROM THE CHAIR
I’m sure many of you will want to pause with me for a moment to reflect again on our
thoughts and memories over the sudden passing of our Queen Elizabeth II. I suppose most
were taken by surprise, after-all, didn’t we see Her carrying out Her official
duties with yet another Prime Minister only a few days earlier?
Only She could unite the peoples of our four nations, as demonstrated most vividly, first in
Scotland, followed by Her journey to London’s State Funeral.

We will all have our many lasting memories of her life, and there are those that can still recall the day of her
coronation all those now well documented years ago. For me, that was via a twelve-inch black and white TV
(set in a wood veneer cabinet complete with doors), with family and relations gathered around. One thing I
don’t remember; apparently at some point I received a clip round the ear from my Dad for not sitting still with
my cousin. Those were the days.
Time can play tricks with our own Royal memories, not necessarily helped by the various television station's
saturation coverage on all things  Elizabethan, fact, or fiction.
However, we will never forget TV’s roll covering our Queen's final episode, giving an amazing and fitting end to
the Elizabethan era.

Now we say, “God save the King” as Charles III ascends the throne and thus begins a new era.
Finally, just pause a moment for one last time and reflect on how much has changed in Her Majesties lifetime,
(and yours as well for that matter), it’s a heck of a lot.

Do you some�mes feel unsteady on your feet? Please follow this link to a new website which has a li�le self assessment tool which might

give you some advice about staying safer at home: h�ps://www.steadyonyourfeet.org/northamptonshire
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Welcome to Steady on Your Feet Northamptonshire
Falling is a common problem but it’s not an inevitable part of ageing. Steady On Your

Feet is a campaign led by the NHS and local authorities to help increase confidence

and reduce the risk of falls.

www.steadyonyourfeet.org

Northamptonshire Dialect 

Lacemaking 1860s Spra�on, Northamptonshire

I have been leant a book that was originally published in 1998 about the Northamptonshire dialect and its par�cular peculiari�es.  The

lady that lent me the book told me a story that when her husband took a trip up north and happened to stop in a cafe to buy some rolls

for lunch .... they couldn't understand a word he was saying! He is obviously a Northamptonian through and through. 

Allegedly in 1933 it was wri�en in the 'Northampton Independent' ....  "In Northampton we suffer, largely, from a lazy lower jaw which

drops in the pronuncia�on of vowels and does not rise to clear-cut rendering of consonants".  Charming but to explain our individuali�es:

the word 'our' should produce a round sound, however the Northampton accent makes it sound like 'air'. Also 'yes' and 'yet' have the

short 'e' changed to a short 'i' hence 'yis' and 'yit'. The long 'i' takes the form of 'oy' as in 'quoyet' (quiet), 'soy' (sign) and 'Loybree'

(library). Strangely where words are supposed to be pronounced with an 'oy' sound for example, 'boil' and 'boy' become 'bile' and 'by'. 

An 'o' combined with 'u' in words like 'round' and 'cloud' are pronounced like the 'ai' in 'rain', so 'round' becomes 'raind' and 'cloud' is

'claid'.

The short 'o' in 'so�' is transformed into the long sound resul�ng in 'sor�'. Other examples include 'frorst' (frost) and 'clorth' (cloth). 

Other words which are normally pronounced with a short 'e', such as 'self' and 'request', are changed to a short 'a' giving 'salf' and

'requast'. 

In certain parts of Northants there are words which should use the long 'o' such as 'stone', 'home' and 'over' but are pronounced with a

short 'u' to become 'stun', 'hum', and 'uvver'. 

Unfortunately, or possibly fortunately the Northampton dialect has been diluted considerable over the years but for a few of you who

remember the 'old days' I thought I would borrow a few old saying to s�r the memories....

                                       What it means    

Air cat ran up your entree ................................. We are related.

All uvver the ockey .............................................All over the place.

Any road up.........................................................Expression, precedes a statement.

As near to dammit is to swearing'.......................Extremely close to something.

Backside like an 'ug .............................................A large bum.

Can't abear 'im ....................................................Cannot tolerate him.

Clag our way ........................................................Claw our way forward.
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